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Overview.
In January 2015, AGL voluntarily suspended operations at the Waukivory Pilot Project, south of Gloucester, following detections of BTEX 
in flowback water. BTEX is a group of chemical compounds comprising Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene and Xylene. The NSW Environment 
Protection Authority (EPA) and the Division of Resources & Energy (DRE) commenced investigations into the source of the BTEX and issued 
their findings.

The DRE made “no adverse findings” and stated “AGL is entitled to resume operations” i at Waukivory. The EPA found “no breaches had 
occurred of environment protection licence conditions or the Protection of the Environment Operations Act. Further, no evidence of material 
harm to the environment was detected”.ii

The EPA and DRE both found the BTEX was “naturally occurring” from deep coal seams, with the DRE stating “there was no evidence of BTEX 
being detected in aquifers close to the surface”.

AGL commissioned Environmental Risk Sciences (EnRiskS) to assess any risk to human health or the environment from the BTEX, compare the 
detection levels to other everyday sources and to set ‘trigger levels’ for BTEX that would prompt further investigation or action.

What was studied and what was found?
The EPA and DRE conducted comprehensive investigations and 
found the BTEX was naturally occurring and did not represent any 
harm to the environment. 

AGL separately commissioned EnRiskS to undertake two studies: 
Human Health and Environmental Exposures from Flowback Water iii 
and Flowback Water Trigger Levels.iv

EnRiskS found “no potential” for harm to human health or the 
environment from BTEX in the atmosphere and that BTEX levels 
were well below what is commonly present in a variety of indoor 
and outdoor settings. 

EnRiskS also found that there was no pathway for flowback water to 
come into contact with local surface and groundwater.

How can AGL be sure BTEX won’t get into the wider 
environment?
BTEX has only been detected in flowback water, confined to well 
equipment and the above-ground storage tank. This closed system 
prevents flowback and produced water coming into contact with 
the environment.

In terms of BTEX in the atmosphere, the EPA has determined “there 
is no risk to the environment or community”.

Why did AGL shut down the Waukivory Pilot if the 
BTEX detections were not at dangerous levels?
AGL voluntarily suspended the Waukivory Pilot in January 2015. We 
believed at the time that the BTEX was naturally occurring within 
coal seams and brought to the surface in flowback water from the 
hydraulic fracturing process. The investigations by the EPA and DRE 
have confirmed this, with the EPA stating it “found no extracted 
flowback water had entered the environment at Gloucester”.

What will AGL do about BTEX in the future?
AGL will undertake monitoring of the flowback water for BTEX as 
required by the EPA and DRE.

The trigger level for benzene for ‘investigation’ is 1,900 parts per 
billion (ppb) and for ‘action’ is 19,000 ppb. If either level is reached, 
AGL is required to notify the DRE and EPA within 24 hours.

By comparison, the highest level of benzene detected during flow 
testing and analysis in May 2015 was 386 ppb or five times below 
the first trigger level.

Frequently asked questions.
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How much benzene is in the atmosphere at Waukivory compared to other locations?
The figures below, taken from EnRiskS: Human Health and Environmental Exposures from Flowback Water, compare levels of benzene, the 
component of BTEX for which health-based criteria are strictest. Other BTEX chemicals at the tank are estimated by the EPA to be between 
7,000 to two million times lower than the relevant health-based criteria.

On Fairbairns Lane – the closest point the public might come to the above-ground storage tank – predicted levels of benzene in the air are 
around 0.0006 mg/m3 iii        .

By comparison, the level of benzene in the air inside a typical housev is around 0.002 mg/m3         , or about three times higher than on Fairbairns 
Lane. Near an open fireplacevi, the concentrations are around 0.008 mg/m3, or 13 times higher than on Fairbairns Lane.

Benzene in the air around a typical petrol stationvi will be around 0.011mg/m3     , or 18 times higher than on Fairbairns Lane.

Current health guidelines for benzenev allow for exposure of between 0.029 – 0.17mg/m3        , or from 48 to up to 280 times higher than on 
Fairbairns Lane.
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